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'FALSE PRETENCE ÏSESSSïl HARDING VICTORY
RENEWS MATTER

“SACRIFICE TAX”ARTICLE 10 NOT viTAL-lt
l Â IN WHISKEY

ter I went to bed last
------------ I night I caused a com- Mum(gjM,

Charge in Montreal Involving > Mw
intervals and at a late 
hour. There was doubt .&3|§jiS8Q| 
in the mind of the fami- "BWBjSM 
]y, after glistening in MM51

Five Hundred Cases Got : hushed suspense for re- ■es®
. . 0. . T, . ; petitions of the appar- K»»»Through to States as Fota- ently uncalled-for mirth H

! at that time of flight, S -.A
whether to summon a M
policeman, a liquor in- K "™1
spector or Dr. Anglin. 5 U

“I don’t wonder,” said _A
Hiram. “What in time ± 1 1
did you see to laugh at __ t
after you went to bed?”

“I had been up to hear and sec the 
Dumbells,” said the reporter, “and just 
whan I wanted to go to sleep I’d think 
of one of the jokes or faces or antics or 
songs—and off I’d go with another howl. 
Really, • I didn’t know laughing could 
make you so sore”

“Well, it done you good," said Hiram. 
“I aint got no hse fer a feller that’s 
alwus wearin’ a long face. He don’t git 
half the fun out o' livin.’ I used to black 
up or paint up fer a dialogue when I 
a young feller myself. I aint sayin* but 
mebbe the folks that laughed at me orto- 
a-been locked up, but a hearty laugh 
does anybody good. Did you ever notice 
how many people turns to the funny 
part o’ the paper afore they read any
thing else?” /

“The editor," said the reporter, “says 
that’s the only part they do read. He 
says he never can find anybody who ever 
read anything he wrote”

“Well,” said Hiram, “tell him to crack 
a joke now an’ agin. The best preachtr 
I ever heerd could tell the best story. 
You teU that to the editor.”

Views of 5,000,000 Farmers in 
U. S. on the Matter to Be 
Sought.-

Â

Must Pay More and More for Chicago, Nov. 5—rive miiiioh united
will be dsked for theirr $15,000States termers 

opinions on how to eliminate the middle
man, so it was announced today by the 
committees of seventeen of the farmers 

i marketing bureau, in session here to de
vise a plan to obtain more money for the 
farmer for bis grain c 

G. F. Gustafson, of

War Game
Hon. T. A. Crerar Asks 

About Canada's PolicyRepublican Senate Majority 
Definite at 22

Huge Deficit of Some Seventy 
Billions of Marks is Fore
shadowed—Hint at Inabil
ity to Pay for Rhine Com
mission.

1
toes, Says Buyer, and Then 
Dumped Into River.

In Speech in Prince Albert 
Talks of Tariff and Scores 
Premier Meighen for State
ments About Farmers’ 
Organization.

rops,

L&T
|i oln, Neb., 

said: “Web House it is 149 and May Be 
Larger as Eight Seats Are 
to Be Heard From—Notes 
of the Election.

A chairman of the com 
shall offer opr ideas to the many farm-K S3 *>0»*-'. NOV. ,_<C„dU» r-,)
convention about January 1, when we —An Interesting sidelight on the whis- 

Berlin, Nov. 6—Germany’s treasury wj]i make our plans operative.” key traffic with the United States from
faces a deficit of approximately seventy He said the committee was opposed to Canada was thrown yesterday ki a case 
billion marks, said Dr. Karl Helffenc.i, the farmers who strike to influence the p t d R Rlcd wcre
former vice chancellor, in the Reichstag grain market. when A Pesant aud it, ttlcci were
yesterday. He said that in the faite of —-------- - »------------- charged with obtaining $16,000 by false
expenditures amounting to 100,000,000,- 11 ■ |\ TA H 111 Trt pretences and with having used a falsesrvisa*”sissas; HAU U PAY U rt, wh0 h„to vote the credits demanded for the I lilV | U I « 11 IW M. E. Davis, who gave his address
inter-allied high commission on the | Till- |AnA as Detroit, said in evidence that he had
Rhine territory, and reproached the! firT | ML III Ill come to Montreal In last May with a
minister of finance, Dr. Wirth, for not] 1-1* I nr 11 I il, I view to buying whiskey for the states
having dond anything to remedy the| Ulal I 111» JUlzU and bad there met the accused and
situation. Dr. Wirth, in answer, said the i bought 600 cases of what purported to
cabinet had decided to introduce a bill ! , be Canadian Club rye whiskey, costing
providing for a “sacrifice tax,” adding . , __ in all $15,000. /This made up 6,000 bot-
that the"government would ask a credit That IS Evidence, Of xiOUSe ties which It was arranged should be
of one billion marks to buy cereals j n Bent in bags of two doxen each and cov-Wreckmg ana Building ercd wlth baga of potatoes. This car-

Contractors in New York. ££
tation the car yent through without a 

. hitch. 1 1
New York, Nov. 5—More house j tie said that the firm was told that 

wrecking and building contractors ap-, R wgg an ordinary carload of pota- 
peared at yesterday’s hearing of a joint toef comin_ through and they put ' all 
legislative committee investigating the | custom8 papers through, charging Davis 
“building trust” and testified tl>tl''W" $50 brokerage fees. The car was then 
ment of more than $11,000 to Robert 1 ■ , rnn a vfry secluded siding end op-

--------- Brindell, president of the building trades , cned up It was 8aid that it was dis-
_ ,, VT _ .... ,, . council, and his' jvalklng delegates for covercd to contain bottles holding a “con-
ToWo, Nov. 5.—When there lias been the prlvllcge „f getting Jobs and uslrfg “ wood alcohol, chloroform and

confirmation that the people of CaU- UQ,on men on the work. s„ end the contents were dumped
fonda have voted In favor of tne pro- practically all the witnesses told Hie . .
posed land law of that state, Japan will that If they had not patff lnto 0,6 river’
lodge a protest to Washington declare Brindeli or his associates certain sums
Ing that the measure conflicts with Ja- when demanded they would have “been
pan’s treaty tights, according to the Yo- t out of business” by strikes and labor 
rosu Choho, an Independent organ, which L bl& 
quotes a foreign office official to this
effect Formal negotiations, the news- tt AT TP A Y lUrPlU paper says, will follow, and sn agree- WALI^AA 1VU1IN
ment permanently removing the cause PLAN FOR TARIFF 
of the trouble, which breaks out every -,nim . -,
four years, may be expected to be reach- VISIT MONDAY
edThe Hochl Shlmbun reports that M. Haitian, N. 8- Ry. 6-In connectif 
Shldebara, Japanese ambassador In with the coming of the tariff comteUston 
Washington, and Secretary of State to Halifax for j ^s
Bainbri

New Yorks Nov. 5—With the site of, 
hjesident-elect Harding’s eleétoral vote 
drtually settled at 404, out of a possible 
Bl, and the complexion of the new sen-

Ight contests in six states to fix the ex- ant- _________, ,1r .
let sise of the Republican house major**

(Canadian Press.)
Prince Albert, Nov. 5.—In his speech 

here last night, Hon. T- A. Crerar said 
the question of reciprocity had been re
vived by the election of a republican 
administration to replace the democrats. 
The new administration might bring the 
matter forward again, and the speaker 
said he would like to know the policy 
of the government on the question of 
reciprocity, should the question again 
come into the realm of practical politics' 
as it very well might The best market 
for Canada’s hard wheat had been the 
United States, and also the best market 
for her potatoes and other products.

Mr. Crerar declared that the Massey 
Harris Company had told the tariff com
mission at Winnipeg it could thrive 
without tariff protection, 
farm machinery was competing strong
ly in the Argentine, the United States, 
and other countries with other machin
ery. Why could It not compete In Can
ada with other machinery?

“Trade is the life blood of the coun
try,” said Mr. Crerar, “and I cannot see 
the use of putting up bars against the 
importation of goods at the same time 
sending trade commissioners all over the 
world to drum up trade for Canada. Im
ports pay for exports. Why check im
ports and hope to build up exports?" He 
said it was just as feasible for every 
farmer to ask the government ft» a 
bounty on every bushel of wheat as for 
the manufacturer to ask for a protective 
tariff. If this was done in other indus
tries,” he added, “where would R end? 
Where would the money come from to 
pay for it?”

Mr. Crerar took up criticism against 
the farmers* organisation and said their 
platform was criticised as a toass policy 
and all the old bogies were raised of 
class- against class. This criticism came 
from those who were interested hr keep
ing the common people down to the level 
they had been heretofore. He declared 
he was surprised to see even the prime 
minister make statements such as this.

“The prime minister,” he said, “wil
fully or not, misrepresented people who 
were as loyal as any citixen in this coun
try. I repeat I regret that the prime 
minister should make such statements.”

Hon. Mackenzie King, speaking In 
Winnipeg, said Mr. Crerar, made many 
statements “witty which I do not agree, 
but I do agree when he said “the efforts 
(at political recognition), of the farm
ers, the labor men, the returned soldiers 
of this country were to be welcomed ra
ther than discouraged.’ ”

I
Leon Bourgeois, president of tne uvau-

Awas

DAUGHTER OF HON.
W. S. FIELDING ON 

WITNESS STAND

y. 1Exclusive of the eight undetermined 
>ats in the lower house the Republicans 
d 296 members to 1ST Democrats and 

- ur of other designations, a plurality of 
149, the greatest ever held by any party 
fi the house. The nearest approach to it 
gas in the 52nd congress, when the 
democrats had a lead of 148. Republi
cans appeared to be assured of better 
jian an even break on the eight out- 
ttandlng seats, which would give them a
^Thl £at “mTu ‘ doubt h°were the Montreal, Nov f^Jos. Clute and Mrs. 
fourth Maryland district, eighth Minne- B Clute, son and mother, yesterday fac- 
tota, fifth Missouri, fifteenth, twenty- ed a charge of having stolen a trunk con- 
trt and twenty-third New Vork, first talning clothing and '■aluables worth 
Worth Dakota and fifth West Virginia. $900 belonging to Mrs. J. L. Cameron of 

A further possible Democratic upset Ottawa, daughter of Hon. W. S. Field- 
(ppeared possible In the fourth Tenues- tag, ex-minister of finance. gsTdistrict”Where W. F. Clouse, Repub- Mr. Fielding appeared in court with 
EL, was reported to have forged ahead Mrs. Cameron and the latter gave evl- 
rf Cordell Hull, earlier reported elected, deuce identifying the contents of the 

The senate majority was settled late , trunk, and saying it had been left In the 
test night when belated returns from the Bonaventure station here on October 2p. 
mountain regions of Kentucky gave the The Clutes were arrested ta Rochœter, 
Republican candidate, Richard P. Ernst, N. Y., on a charge of having habit form- 
rictory over Senator Beckham, Demo- “o Mrs'

Cameron was found In their rooms.

abroad.
Her Trunk Stolen, She Identi

fies Contents in Montreal 
Court. A JAP PROTEST

;
Canadian

MENANT IS 
SHOT DEAD IH 

CO. TIPPERARY
SAYS WRONG TO MAKE 

FUN OF CASES IN 
THE POLICE COURT

Y

<*—

rrat.
Former Crown Attorney 

Criticizes Toronto v News
papers—Some Prison Life 
Phases.

Montana, with a large part of her vote 
ttnreported still, was technically1 In the 
Undetermined column as to the disposal 
nr ner fou» electoral votes, but It seemed 
Bhdy she would tall Into the long Hard
ing list Without Montana, Harding 
would have 400 electoral votes- 1

Two Suspects Are Killed— 
Reprisals Follow—Self-De
termination Appointment.SDOY-SEYEN

FOR THAT W--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ —
which the United States will accord 
Japanese now in the United States til* 
same treatment as other foreigners.

Marqiflsh Okuma, former premier .in
terviewed by the Yorom Choho de
clares that “only thoughtless people have 
talked of war between Japan and tlie' 
United States over California.”

“If Japan fights with krgmnents of 
dignity and Impartiality," Tie Is quoted 
as saying, “Americans will act justly.”

b iveJtoe Woman Elected.
'Yesterday’s count In Oklahoma asmrr- 
ed the nation’s new women voters one 
representative in the lower house—Miss 
Alice Robertson of Muskogee, a farm
er and restaurant owner. Miss Robert
son was an anti-suffragist prior to the 
adoption of the nineteenth amendment 
and made the congressional race “to see 
If the men meant’it,” when they “thrust 
the vote on us.”

; Ireland,
Ifov. 6.—Lieutenant Hamilton wag shot 
dead while motorcycling near her* last 
evening. Two men who were arrested 

suspicion Of having killed him at
tempted to escape and were shot dead.

Reprisals followed the officer’s death. 
Licensed premises and a printing office 
were destroyed by fire and a creamery 
was blown up with bombs and the ma
chinery smashed. The Inhabitants of 
Nenagha fled into the surrounding 
Jry. The noise of firing and explosions 
was heard throughout the night.
In South America.

aid s court was
Inquire Into other forms of revenue than upon by the Ontario Publie
customs duties. . .__a,h y* Service Commission here yesterday. J.
commission Is the Retail Merchants As- W. Curry, K. C..' a former crown attor- 
sdelation, who are expected to ask, ney, suggested supervision of newspaper 
among other things, for the substitution reports of police court proceedings. He 
of a sales tax for the present luxury tax, said the way the evening papers of this 
or at leartf a change in the method of city made sport of the cases militated 
enforcing that tax, so as to eliminate the against tiie proper administration of 
use of stamps- I justice In the police court.

Manufacturers of Nova Scotia, It Is] “This should be stopped," declared 
understood, are organising to send a Mr. Curry. “I would make It an offense 
representative or representatives to the to bring ridicule upon the accused, It les- 

here. sens the dignity of the court.” Mr. Cur
ry characterised the “censorship of the 
movies" In Toronto as “a joke.” He said 

_______ . _ _ there were films being shown at the pres-
IN KELOWNA, B. C ent time which ought not to be allowed.

W. W. Dunlop, Inspector if risons 
Kelowna, B. C. Nor. »—Premia* Melg- and pübUc charities, said that many jills 

hen yesterday vigorously defended the were (n ^d shape, some not having l>een 
, government’s soldier ^establishment lmproved |„ fifty years, and several be- 
rn„ scheme and dealt with the agriculture * 1nn year, old. As to a complaint by 

policy. . ' one of the commissioners that a eighteen
He said the opposition bad char|c“ year old boy who had been sentenced for 

that the government had not expended Rquor, occupied the >ame cell as
enough in developing agriculture* but murdcrers, and that there were no
this year’s appropriation under Hon. part!tlonS) inspector Dunlop said the 
Mr. Tolmie’s direction was __about ,dca of haTlng n<> partitions was to pre-

Seizures in New York—More 
Deaths Believed to Be From 
Wood Alcohol.

Italian Opinion. coun-
-The Italian press asRome, Nov. 

a whole rejoices ova the election of 
Senator Harding, as It considers a change 
of party at Washington may lead to a 
change in the United States’ attitude to
ward Italian aspirations in the Adriatic, 
which Italians consider has heretofore 
been distinctly against them.

New York, Nov. 5—Sixty-seven today 
face trial as a result of seizures of 
liquor in every variety of receptacle from 
a barrel to a tea kettle, made yesterday 
by squads of prohibition enforcement 
officers who swarmed ova Manhattan 
following circulation of reports that an 
Immense “bootlegger ring” had been op
erating in the city for several months, 
amassing millions of dollars.

At the same time announcement came

Buenos Aires, Nov. 6—Mayor Ussha 
of the town of Laprlda In the province 
of Buenos Aires, has ordered the flag on 
the town hall at half staff for two days 
In memory of Terence MacSwiney, late 
lord mayor of Cork. Mayor Ussha is 
of Irish descent.
Self Determination.

Ottawa, Nov. 6.—National headquar
ters of the Self-Determination for Ire
land League in Canada announced to
day that James J. Larkin, a well-known 
newspaperman and at present news edi
tor of the Evening Citizen, has resigned 
that position to become national pub
licity secretary of that organisation. Mr- 
Larkin was a voluntary recruit to the 
Canadian expeditionary force, and has 
held newspaper positions in Ottawa, 
Montreal and Toronto.

PREMIER MEIGHEN

WOULD KEEP AIL 
THE HYDRO POWER

Fraud Alleged,
New York, Nov. 6—District Attorney 

Edward Swann today began formal In
vestigation of alleged frauds in Tues
day’s elections. As a result of the find
ing of twenty-six marked ballots y ester- from federal courts In Brooklyn that Jail 
day in sewers of the 18th election dis- gentences instead of fines would be im-j 
trict, of the fourth assembly district, ^ violators of the Volstead act 
Mr. Swann summoned the election of- | 
fldals of that district to his office to be More Wood Alcohol Deaths.

Baltimore, Nov. 5—Two men are dead 
at Edgewood arsenal from drinking what 

William Jennings Bryan yesterday lg believed to have been wood alcohol in 
gave out a statement suggesting that, y,e second outbreak of wood alcohol 
President Wilson should resign at once, pojaonjng at the arsenal within two 
in view of the fact that the American months.
people have decidedly voted against the The.first outbreak occurred in Septem- 
league of nations covenant as written by her wben nine men died from this cause, 
the president. ------------- - •

perty—Sn< 
in Capital.

(Special to Times.) ---------- »nn«vi “* ------ = — v---------- , -,
Fredericton, Nov. 5—The fourth of a $5,000,000 as compared with $1*700,uw, ycn^ prisoners from “shooting the needle

series of fires during the autumn took when Hon. Mr* MacKenzie King was . . .i----- 1—Rmtn»
place last night at the property of Mrs. a member of the government Since 
T. Lynch, Regent street. The fire was 19U> thirteen new experimental farms; 
beneath a barn some distance from the bad been established, 
residence and immediately adjoining the addition to this expenditure on
Regent street school yard. The solid S0Jdler8 settlement, railwhy constrmd- 
construction of the building prevented yon, and shipbuilding was of benefit to 
the flames from getting a hold on the agricultural Interests.
Interior but the fire department was some 
time in putting out the blaze. This 
morning there was an alarm for a re- 

of this fire. Little damage was

questioned. Into themselves” without being detected.

RELIEVE NOBLE, 
SHOT AT PENNIAC,

Toronto, Nov. 4—At a mating of the 
Ontario Hydro-Electric Municipal As
sociation here yesterday, a resolution wae 
passed urging the federal government to 
refuse to allow the export of electric 
energy from Ontario, except under con
tracts made previous to 1920, and asking 
that the 26,000 horse power which the 
Toronto and Niagara Power Company’s 
electrical development companies was be- 
lievpd capable of developing from water 

belonged to the province “should be 
immediately generated and made avail
able to the Ontario Hydro-Electric Pow
er Commission for the use afid benefit of 
the municipalities of Ontario, and that 
any other power be immediately pro
cured for the relief of users of hydro 
power."

AWAY TO NORTH TO 
FIGHT SMALLPOXSUDDEN DEATH OF ' 

MRS. LUCY COWGILL WHOLLY CLEAREDcurrence
done the building.

filiSS _

in her usual health. Much sympathy is Canadian Labor Leader Inter- byThe pi'icf foVTome time have been vessel* ^"ying physicl^and rn^al ^
and brotheV who survive Ter The body vjewed in Toronto----Condi- w°drk^* ett Tres^BOTsTre btemfd’by Ttk TmmTnity of Unalaska on the is- way to recovery todav in Victoria Hos-
terred^balde0 herlaT'h “bTud^VrT tionS in Industry. «orne but others believe th^tae fires are l^^^t.TTordTg to wirelâs^ ft. KF^^d'mil^^y8 medTfTinner,
CowellDwas the mother of F. B. Cow- UOnS ™ ^ the work of a “firebug,” someone with ^emlc of smallpox has is in the York county jail under remand
_4ii formerly manager of the United ■ ■ - d.storted menta 1 y. aTyoeared. until November 12 awaiting the recovery
S^^ntersearalP times* whüedh!iSand Toronto, Nov. 5-Tom Moore, presl- trencTnmrtar, topbueTby “the ' 72nd ‘ ™~ "Mrs^Ttevenron?' whose husband was Toronto, Nov. 5-^Tas. Fleming, » bank
f,Vftï.rtiTreWh^e^ ^°nLdt ilTnlnft wtre^ ^ ^ , UiCATUCD a^d upon her^statement th^b b^A

friends will regret to learn that she ^ ga_d that reduction of wages in the c*Pncillor Bert Dennison, who Is to _____ W| HI heTdlter hû retaroed fro^Pm- stealing $13,000 from the Royal Bank
has passed y.---- factories throughout the dominion would remove to Mliltown, N. B, In the near zj———r \ * ' * • ILll * ber bo’me bere but was said to at Woodbridge, Ont, was acquitted yes-

defeat the object which the employers future with hls family, has resigned as bl“^. nervo^” to talk to a reporter ^erday. When he appeared before the
making reductions had in view. M councillor for Ward 2 in Marvsvilk. . I nmnilT this ^rtimt county magistrate, the bank unreserved-

„ whiiemina Sinclair Dunbar died “The manufacturers of this country,” The first snow storm of the autumn via- \ K I* Ml Ilf I ““ 8~ * ------------------- withdrew the charge agunst him andi ritv this morning after a few Mr. Moore said, “depend primarily on occurred here this morning after a heavy A«n«'Tu*v»i! ) flLlUllI DIh'D/TPT TOD A V he stepped out of the police ^?urt ®b"

E"wrE HnÛHluiB°nHe Kenyon and Miss Porter, u~y ^ RE ^^ j

teSE&BE mmm BslB «taterest In the education of the Chinese, a squeezing out of some of the margin Mrs. Alex. Gibson, who recently sold r p o 1 chief lnsPector' orderln8 them to stop ^ JnCdt^Ontl ànd wàs University It will be awarded yearly
Interest in ■ been tbe jnstruc- which exists between the actual cost of ,b house In Marysville to B. Frank -pe- f - P•/*• i the sale of liquor and advising them of the branch at Bolton, UnL, ana was umvere ,eeond veal
having for m^y years been the ms rc^ oduction and the selling price of Smlth, ex-M. P. P., of East Florenceville d‘r,c<0” »/ that their licenses had been cancelled. ; starting on a vacation before taking over in a competHon second yeal

rs ss nïr jsa LttïÆrÆ * s?,r z£. -lv™;'-™., , "&&&£*&££
»«■■ s,. p„,„ «... n„. =-w,,» jzjstz

and where he ah» died MttrieJaneiP ------- -------------- -------------- the official returns of Tuesday’s elec- Lakes and middle states. Rain fell yes- Wilson said this morning that the of the sacrifice of her husband’s life ciety now has 370 active members.
She w« a s|ster of the late Mane Jane WOMEN TEAMS tion still incomplete, the Unionists, who d , Northern Ontario and Western JlVvendors have been operating on to the great war. > . ._T„A„T T lr A „™ «regrrvr.

Dunhar Kelley. Since the death of Mra. | Noy B._A team of. women favor autonomy for Porto Rico, appear Queb'c but the weather is now fine in ^ extension of the licenses which ex- ----------- ------------------------ AMERICAN LEAGUE MEETING.
Kelley she h C. county hockey players from Philadelphia, re- to have won six out of seven legislative Ontario and throughout the west pired on October 80, and those who were
£Preft 'TndTohnlTKeiley TlZ cent./arrived in England to play wo- dlstricts^nd to Fine, a Little Cooler. “mission would do so until the
Rurnee avenue from whose residence the men teams here, were beaten at Wim from the Republicans who favor Maritime—Fresh westerly winds, clear- Issue of new licenses.
funeral will take place on Sunday after- bledon ^^^^Tadie^teaTlVhe statehood for this island The Socialists ing Saturday, ftesh northwest winds, fine ^"^"fonlida toe mTtteT^f
n°°n a- - STSLSMS KM « Tclrto Sho^FVesh north-

LIQUOR SEIZED j RACK TO HOME The elections were the most orderly west winds, fair and colder tonight and, next we • d j the city but it
a b„. BwtCKÆH2iï .rLSs “"■n^S.»»-™, *™w .»» „

XmpanVs office yesterday and seised a Industrial Home recently, was Wore- the W«d» h.story_ Martin trax.es^ New Kng tonight Moder- soon as the government takes ova the
”of Uqua wtoch wJ fiot properly «^J^courttota morning and was £ to f®h ^t wind* ‘wholesale dispensing.

that

James Fleming Found to 
Have Had Nothing to Do 
With Woodbridge Rob
bery.

Penniac. is believed to be on the

MEETING OF OLD
HALIFAX SOCIETY

North British in 152nd An
nual Meeting—Scholarship 
Established.Death of Miss Dunbar.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 5—(By Canadian

!©

TRAFFIC MATTER 
Gerald McGrath, who was before the 

police court this morning on report of 
exceedin'* the speed limit; was fined the 
usual amount*

Chicago, Nov. 5—A special meeting oT 
the American League will be held here 
on Nov. 8, according to an announce
ment of B. B. Johnson, president. He 
explained that the meeting was to dis- 

league matters and It was expected 
action for re-organlzation of base-

ONE ARRESTED
One man charged with drunkness was 

arrested last night but hls condition was ball and creation of a new national com 
reported such this morning that he Was mission or governing body would be tab 
finable to appear In court.

cuss
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en up.
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